
GWA is a global supplier  Australian 

native food extracts, powders and 

essential oils and provides processing 

solutions  for effective use of these 

Australian native plant  sources, 

assuring sustainable and regenerative 

economic. Empowerment for its supply-

chain partners and the communities 

they serve. 

GoWild-Gubinge, aka 

Kakadu Plum, wild 

crafted powder & 

extracts Voted 2014 

“Editors Choice 

Award - Best Novel 

Ingredient” 

Our wild harvested GoWild-Gubinge fruit aka Kakadu Plum is the 

richest source of Vitamin C and Ellagic Acid from a natural plant 

GoWild-Gubinge  
aka Kakadu Plum 

GoWild Australia only uses the freshly harvested and freeze-dried pulp, never 
the kernel. Which is another potential difference from other suppliers 



Introducing the Kakadu Plum: Clean label's rising star 

ingredient that replaces chemical preservatives 

  

Kakadu Plum, an edible fruit produced by trees in the tropical 

woodlands of Australia, has emerged as a superfruit with 

antimicrobial properties that could replace chemical 

preservatives used by the seafood industry... Read  
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label-s-rising-star-ingredient-that-replaces-chemical-

preservatives?utm_source=copyright&utm_medium=OnSite&utm_campaign=copyright 
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GoWild Australia is a global supplier of wild harvested, wild crafted, Australian 

native food extracts, 100% powders and essential oils and provides processing 

solutions for effective use of these Australian  Aboriginal native  plant sources, 

assuring sustainable and regenerative economic empowerment for its  supply-

chain  partners and the communities they serve 

GoWild Australia, Australia’s Original Global Supplier   

Pure100% GoWild-Gubinge fruit aka Kakadu Plum Powder and Fluid Extracts. Australian 

Native Food and Botanical Extracts, Powders and Essential Oils, and provides processing 

solutions for effective use of these Australian Aboriginal native plant sources, assuring 

sustainable and regenerative economic empowerment for its supply-chain partners and 

the communities they serve. 

GoWild-Gubinge aka Kakadu Plum is "the world's richest source of natural 
Vitamin C“ (Stable) and exceptionally rich mixture of phenolic compounds, high levels of 

vitamin E, vitamin B9,Gallic Acid, Ellagic Acid, folate, lutein, essential minerals and rich in 

phytochemicals and  microelements. GoWild-Gubinge is unique because it contains both 

hydrophilic (water soluble) and lipophilic (oil soluble) antioxidants. Plus 50 identifiable 
nutritive compounds  

With consumers trends towards “clean” and 
“green” products, and with the natural 
antimicrobial properties in the plum, the 
GoWild-Gubinge, aka Kakadu Plum, can 

potentially replace chemical preservatives 
used by the seafood industry, ‘ said Mintel. 

GoWildAustralia.com    info@gowildaustralia.com  


